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WELCOME TO
THE YOGA RANCH
Om Namo Narayanaya,
Blessed Self,

Whether you are considering your first Yoga Vacation,
or a residential Yoga Teacher Training Course, or you
are a Yoga teacher preparing for a more advanced
training, or an old friend of the Ashram returning to
nourish your personal practice with a seasonal Yoga
Retreat, we welcome you.
And we especially welcome you who are relatively
new to Yoga and Ashram life. We would like to prepare you for a new kind of
unforgettable vacation.
What is your “bottom line” for a vacation? A vacation is both a renewal and
a reward for many hours of hard work that have opened the space in life
where you can get away, rest and renew, and reconnect to what is really
meaningful. Yoga, by definition, is that reconnection and renewal. Yoga—
physically, emotionally, philosophically, integrally, mystically, and spiritually—
offers pathways to that reconnection. It can be hard work, but it is work that
strengthens, invigorates, and nourishes the body, mind, and soul.
Come join us to rediscover your inner sacred space with twice daily Yoga asana
classes and meditation satsangs. Explore the sacred nature that feeds our
bodies, minds, and souls with quiet forest walks, or dig into the Ashram gardens
that provide us with fruits, vegetables, and flowers.
The bottom line of Yoga living is delving into the sacred. This is the goal of an
Ashram vacation. Dive deep within and reconnect to the sacred. Find sacred
silence. Connect with other Yoga practitioners who share your love for life and
its sacred dimensions. Our promise is to hold the sacred space for you to explore
your Yoga within and without, and nourish you with organic vegetarian food,
and a solid group Yoga practice.
We hope to see you soon.

Om and Prem,

Srinivasan

Director and Senior Teacher
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OUR TEACHERS
SWAMI SIVANANDA (1887 - 1963)
One of the great saints of modern times, Swami Sivananda is the inspiration behind the International
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centers. Born in India, he
served for many years as a medical doctor before
renouncing worldly life and establishing the Sivananda Ashram and Divine Life Society in Rishikesh. A
prolific writer, he authored more than 300 books that
offer knowledge and spiritual guidance to millions
around the world. His mission can be summarized
by his saying: “SERVE, LOVE, GIVE, PURIFY, MEDITATE,
REALIZE.”

SWAMI VISHNUDEVANANDA (1927 – 1993)
Recognized worldwide as an authority on Hatha
and Raja Yoga, Swami Vishnudevananda founded
the International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centers
in 1959. After spending 12 years with his guru, Swami
Sivananda, he was sent to the West to disseminate
the teachings of Yoga and Vedanta. He was a visionary and a dynamic leader for world peace and
wrote the practical classics Complete Illustrated
Book of Yoga and Meditation and Mantras.
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OUR TEACHINGS
THE FIVE POINTS OF YOGA

1
2

Proper Exercise (Asana) The practice of traditional Yoga postures
promotes mental and physical well-being.
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Proper Relaxation (Savasana) True relaxation is nature’s way of
releasing stress physically and mentally, while reminding us of our
eternal spirit.
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Proper Diet (Vegetarian) A natural vegetarian diet provides the
fuel to keep the body functioning at its best and provides overall
energy and mental clarity.
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Positive Thinking & Meditation (Vedanta & Dhyana) By cultivating
positive thinking and a daily meditation practice, we learn how to
master the powerful force of the mind and to improve our states
of being by changing our thought patterns and our destinies.

Proper Breathing (Pranayama) Pranayama calms, steadies, and
clears the mind, energizes the body, and aids in increasing concentration.

THE FOUR PATHS OF YOGA
Karma Yoga The path of action and selfless service
Bhakti Yoga The path of devotion
Raja Yoga The path of meditation, asana, and pranayama
Jnana Yoga The path of philosophical knowledge

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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ABOUT THE ASHRAM
THE SETTING (EST. 1974)
Located in the Catskill Mountains just two hours from New York City, the Yoga
Ranch is a true sanctuary of calm and natural beauty, offering a unique
combination of a traditional ashram and a modern Yoga retreat. Here you
can enjoy outdoor fresh mountain air, comfortable spaces to practice Yoga,
vibrant seasonal colors, and acres of hiking trails through lush forests. The
ashram provides you with an optimal environment for your spiritual growth,
healing, relaxation, and reconnecting with nature. Join us to discover Yoga’s
powerful tools and learn simple, practical tips on how to facilitate personal
growth and experience inner peace and happiness. Our volunteer staff are
always happy to welcome you and assist you during your stay.

THE TEMPLE

At the heart of the Yoga Ranch is the
Krishna Temple, where we meet for
Satsang (meditation, chanting, and a
spiritual lecture). Kirtan (mantra chanting) and pujas (rituals) are performed
daily by the Ashram’s senior staff and/
or our resident vedic priest. Please see
our website for temple guidelines.
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ACCOMMODATION

The Ashram offers a variety of accommodation options, including outdoor
camping, shared, family, or twin rooms
with shared bathroom, and private
apartments with private bathrooms.
These different options allow you to
spend time with us in the way best suited for you. See page 62 for accommodation options and rates.

(845)-436-6492

MEALS

Tasty and nutritious vegetarian food
is prepared and served with loving
awareness twice a day at the Ashram. Meals follow yogic principles for
a healthy, peaceful body and mind,
and consisting mainly of wholesome
soups, whole grains, legumes/beans,
vegetables, salads, and fruits. Meals
are mostly organic and as local and
seasonal as possible. During the summer months we harvest many vegetables and fruits directly from our very
own garden and orchards.

ORGANIC VEGETABLE &
FLOWER GARDENS

We invite guests to take part in gardening alongside our staff in our organic
vegetable garden and greenhouse,
lower gardens, and growing permaculture food forest.

BOUTIQUE & BOOKSTORE

The boutique offers a selection of
spiritual books and CDs, Yoga and
meditation accessories, clothing, gifts,
artwork, personal care products, and
other items. We also carry healthy
snacks and drinks for midday or aftermeal treats.

RUSSIAN BANYA SAUNA

Our popular wood-burning sauna isa
perfect place for detoxification, rejuvenation, and relaxation. You can
soak in majestic views of the mountains from the sauna porch. The sauna
is open on Saturdays and Sundays, or
during the week for an additional fee.

FAMILIES & CHILDREN

Families and children are welcome at
the Yoga Ranch at any time! Please
see special family and children’s programs for more information on how
you and your children can enjoy a
stay at the Ashram together. See page
40 for more details.
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SIVANANDA YOGA
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
200-HOUR CERTIFICATION RECOGNIZED BY THE YOGA ALLIANCE

MARCH 17 – APRIL 14
JUNE 2 – 30
JULY 31 – AUGUST 28
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ARE YOU READY TO TAKE YOUR YOGA PRACTICE
TO A DEEPER, MORE MEANINGFUL LEVEL OR TEACH
OTHERS ABOUT THE WONDERFUL BENEFITS OF YOGA?
Join us at the Yoga Ranch for a transformational four-week Yoga Teacher Training Course (TTC), based on the ancient Gurukula teaching system, which integrates the student’s daily life into the Yoga training. You’ll be living at the ashram
in the middle of the Catskill mountains, in NY, with your teachers, close to nature,
which will strengthen your own Yoga practice, self-discipline, and awareness of
the mind, body, and spirit. This course is designed to build a firm foundation from
which you will develop the skills and knowledge to teach Yoga with confidence.
The TTC is a wonderful opportunity to awaken or deepen your Yoga practice and
be part of the global Yoga community of Sivananda Yoga teachers.
In 1969, Swami Vishnudevananda introduced the first TTC taught in the West.
Since then, over 42,000 Yoga teachers have been certified by the International
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centers around the world. Our TTC is appropriate for
both aspiring Yoga teachers and anyone wishing to deepen their practice and
understanding of Yoga.

CURRICULUM INCLUDES:
Asanas - Pranayama - Yogic Diet & Nutrition - Anatomy & Physiology
Yogic Philosophy - Mantra Chanting

COURSE FEES:
$2400 – Tent Space
$2960 – Shared Room
$3220 – Double Room

SPRING SAVINGS!
ENJOY $300 OFF
MARCH COURSE TUITION

$3900 - Single Room

BOOK YOUR ADVANCED TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
AT THE SAME TIME AND GET A $450 DISCOUNT OFF
YOUR ATTC TUITION!
Please visit our website for more information on the curriculum, schedule, and
online registration: http://sivanandayogaranch.org/teacher-training-courses
If you have additional questions or would like more information, please contact
the Yoga Ranch on (845) 436 6492.

(845)-436-6492

sivanandayogaranch.org
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SIVANANDA
YOGA ADVANCED
TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
500-HOUR CERTIFICATION RECOGNIZED BY THE YOGA ALLIANCE

JULY 1 - 29

ARE YOU A SIVANANDA YOGA TEACHER READY TO
TAKE YOUR PRACTICE AND UNDERSTANDING TO THE
NEXT LEVEL?
Do you remember the powerful, life-changing experience of your TTC? You know
that to become your best and the best Yoga teacher, you must be a serious
student and practitioner. This four-week intensive course for Sivananda-certified
teachers builds on the foundation of the TTC. You will be able to teach more advanced techniques as you incorporate them into your own practice. This course
also provides 500-Hour Certification recognized by the Yoga Alliance.

CURRICULUM INCLUDES:
Advanced Asanas & Pranayama - Advanced Anatomy & Physiology
Patanjali’s Yoga Sutras - Vedanta & the 6 Philosophical Schools of India
Sanskrit - The Four Paths of Yoga

COURSE FEES:
$2400 – Tent Space
$2960 – Shared Room
$3220 – Double Room
$3900 - Single Room

SIGN UP FOR TTC AND ATTC
AT THE SAME TIME AND GET A
$450 DISCOUNT OFF ATTC TUITION!

Please visit our website for more information on the curriculum, schedule, and
online registration: http://sivanandayogaranch.org/teacher-training-courses
If you have additional questions or would like more information, please contact
the Yoga Ranch on (845) 436 6492.
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SADHANA INTENSIVE
SEPTEMBER 5 - 19

GENERATING WILLPOWER & STRENGTH
Sadhana Intensive is a two-week program devised by Swami Vishnudevananda based
on his own Hatha Yoga Sadhana in the Himalayas. He said that six months of this intensive
practice gave him the energy to carry out his mission of spreading the teachings of Yoga
in the West for the next 40 years.

PRACTICE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concentrated periods of Pranayama of progressive intensity
Asana practice (2–3 times daily)
Discussion and practice of Mudras (seals), Bandhas (locks), Mantras
Study of Classical Scriptures on Hatha Yoga, Bhakti Yoga, and Vedanta Philosophy
Practice of shat kriyas (cleansing techniques)
Meditation and chanting
Keeping a spiritual diary
Internationally recognized certificate from the International Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centers (ISYVC)

COURSE FEES:
$1250 – Tent Space
$1950 - Single Room

(845)-436-6492

sivanandayogaranch.org
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YOGA
VACATION PROGRAM
We offer a variety of experiential workshops, musical events, spiritual courses, and
special events that you can combine with your Yoga Vacation. You can also just
come at any time and join us in our daily schedule and spend some personal
time relaxing and reconnecting with yourself.
The Yoga Vacation Program was designed by Swami Vishnudevananda to offer
you an ideal break from your everyday life while deepening your Yoga practice.
Whether you are new to Yoga or a well-established practitioner, the Yoga Vacation Program will help you rebalance your life and get back in touch with nature.

ASHRAM DAILY SCHEDULE
5:30am

Wake Up

6:00am

Morning Satsang (meditation, chanting, and a lecture)

8:00am

Asana & Pranayama class

10:00am Brunch
10:45am Karma Yoga (opportunity to offer selfless service)
12:00pm Afternoon program & free time
4:00pm

Asana & Pranayama class

6:00pm

Dinner

8:00pm

Evening Satsang (7:30 pm in winter)

10:30pm Lights Out
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RESIDENTIAL
STUDY PROGRAMS

THE PRACTICE OF KARMA YOGA
The Ranch is open to receive volunteers who wish to spend a period of time immersed in a
lifestyle that is conducive to the practice of Yoga and meditation, while providing venues
for practical spiritual learning on a day-to-day basis. Being part of the Ashram’s volunteer
staff provides the opportunity for you to learn not only how to share and live in peace
and harmony with others, but most of all, how to respect everyone and everything as a
manifestation of our very being. Join in the daily life of the Ashram community as a Karma
Yogi. You will learn, grow, and expand your horizons in this diverse environment of spiritual
aspiration and service.

KARMA YOGA PROGRAM
This program is designed to introduce the yogic way of life and teach participants practical techniques for healthy living. Included is: mandatory attendance at morning and evening Satsang (meditation, chanting, and a lecture), as well as one Hatha Yoga class per
day. Selfless service is an integral part of this program. As a Karma Yogi you are expected
to do 5–6 hours of selfless service (Karma Yoga). Theory and practical guidance is provided
by the Ashram’s senior staff. For more information, please visit our website or contact the
us by e-mail or phone. To apply for the program, go to https://sivanandayogaranch.org/
karma-yoga/
***The Karma Yoga program is recommended for those interested in taking the Teacher
Training Course. It provides a great foundation to the yogic lifestyle and teachings.
A minimum of one month commitment is required.

Shared room: $1000
Bring your own tent: $750 (May through September only)

ADVANCED KARMA YOGA PROGRAM
This program is suitable for those who are already Yoga teachers and/or have completed
one month of service as a Karma Yogi. A minimum of three-months commitment is required. For more information, please visit our website or contact us by e-mail or phone. To
apply for the program, go to https://sivanandayogaranch.org/advanced-karma-yogis/

(845)-436-6492

sivanandayogaranch.org
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FOUNDATION YOGA
AND MEDITATION RETREATS
THE ASHRAM OFFERS SEVERAL FIVE-DAY RETREATS
EVERY MONTH. TAUGHT BY THE ASHRAM’S SENIOR
STAFF, THESE RETREATS AIM TO PROVIDE A FIRM INTRODUCTION TO THE VARIOUS PRACTICES OF YOGA
AND MEDITATION.
Tuition: $75 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK FOR BEGINNERS
This course is designed for beginners but is also suitable for anyone looking to revisit the fundamental building blocks of Hatha Yoga. During the immersion week,
we will introduce the 12 basic Sivananda asanas (postures), pranayama (breathing exercises), and meditation techniques. This course will instill the discipline to
create a home practice, improve flexibility, and foster a greater ability to cope
with stress and find inner happiness.

COURSE DATES:

14

Jan 6 - 11

Apr 7 - 12

Jul 7 - 12

Oct 6 - 11

Feb 3 - 8

May 5 - 10

Aug 4 - 9

Nov 3 - 8

Mar 3 - 8

Jun 2 - 7

Sep 8 - 13

Dec 1 - 6

sivanandayogaranch.org

(845)-436-6492

THE POWER OF POSITIVE THINKING RETREAT
This 5-day course introduces the practical application of Yoga philosophy, and
offers numerous tools for empowerment and improving the quality of everyday
life. You’ll begin to examine the nature of your thoughts and learn to transform
them, making way for a calmer mind, brighter outlook, and better relationships.

COURSE DATES:
Jan 13 - 18

Apr 14 - 19

Jul 28 - Aug 2

Nov 10 - 15

Feb 10 - 15

May 12 - 17

Sep 15 - 20

Dec 8 - 13

Mar 10 - 15

Jun 9 - 14

Oct 13 - 18

ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION RETREAT
The practice of Meditation is now accepted as a powerful tool to counteract the
stresses of modern life. The benefits include enhanced concentration, increased
energy levels, better sleep, improved mood and sense of well-being, and the development of compassion, love, patience, and forgiveness. This 5-day immersion
program covers all aspects of the theory and practice of Meditation and focuses
on the method of silent mantra repetition.

COURSE DATES:
Jan 20 - 25

Apr 21 - 26

Aug 18 - 23

Feb 17 - 22

May 19 - 24

Sep 22 - 27

Mar 17 - 22

Jul 21 - 26

Oct 20 - 25

(845)-436-6492

Nov 17 - 22

sivanandayogaranch.org
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WELL-BEING CENTER

Take time during your visit to enjoy nurturing and healing treatments
and consultations with our skilled Well-being practitioners.
*Please note - the Well-being Center is open June through October.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
AYURVEDA CONSULTATION

Ayurveda, a sister science of Yoga, is an ancient system of holistic living that teaches
us how to balance our daily life with our unique physical and mental constitution. A
consultation is a 2-hour meeting with an ayurvedic practitioner who will explore your
constitution, evaluate the signs and causes of actual or potential imbalances, then
design a treatment plan specifically for you. You will be given a personalized plan
with simple steps to follow in order to re-balance your health and mind.

AYURVEDA BODY TREATMENTS

Bliss Therapy consists of abhyanga (a balancing warm oil body massage), followed
by shirodhara (streaming of warm oil over the forehead and scalp) or nasya (a facial
using gentle heat and application of oil to the nasal passages), bhasti (localized retention of oil), and ayurvedic facials.

Therapeutic Massage

Therapeutic massage supports your
general health by increasing circulation, relieving stress, and enhancing the
immune system. Experienced therapists
in energy and bodywork modalities will
customize the massage for you to relieve
muscular pain creating a relaxing and
rejuvenating experience.

16
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Thai Yoga Massage

Thai Yoga Massage is a bodywork treatment that relieves muscular tension, improves circulation, boosts the immune
system, and balances the body energetically to facilitate mind-body integration.
We recommend scheduling treatments
in advance in order to secure your preferred date. For more information, please
visit our website or call the Yoga Ranch.

2019
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

(845)-436-6492

sivanandayogaranch.org
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JANUARY

JANUARY 4-6

VITAL LIVING: PRANAYAMA
WEEKEND RETREAT

Swami Paramananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
The practice of pranayama enhances
energy and helps create a state of radiant health, vitality, and a peaceful mind.
Join Swami Paramananda for a weekend
of breathing techniques that can help you
manage stress, increase positivity, and support your asana practice.
Swami Paramananda is the
manager of the Sivananda
Yoga Ranch. He teaches
Sivananda Teacher Training
Courses in New York, India,
and the Bahamas.

JANUARY 4-6

NEW YEAR’S DETOX YOGA RETREAT

Help heal the earth by awakening your
connection with nature and ancient Native American wisdom. Join Heather Principe as she guides a traditional Native Cree
Sweat Lodge ceremony of rebirth and purification.

Cleanse and renew your body and mind
with a weekend of Yoga, sauna relaxation,
and the ancient Ayurvedic practice of following a mono-diet of kitchari. This is the
perfect reset following the holiday season!

Heather Principe
Tuition: $35 per sweat lodge + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
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JANUARY 4-6

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT LODGE

Heather Principe is the
founder of The Yoga and
Polarity Center in New
York. She runs energetic
healing retreats worldwide
and serves on the Board of
IPEA and the International
Polarity Board.

Nitya
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

Nitya is a raw food and
ayurvedic chef, hatha
yoga instructor, and Reiki
grandmaster. Her passion lies
in utilizing foods as medicine
and prevention and for
optimal health.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org

JANUARY 6-11

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS

JANUARY

See page 14 for details.

JANUARY 11-13

YOGA & SNOWSHOEING
WEEKEND RETREAT

Justine Sutherland (Satyavati)
Tuition: $20 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Join us for an adventure into the winter
wonderland of the Catskill Mountains with
Yoga and snowshoeing! Enjoy a beginnerfriendly snowshoe hike through forests, followed by a gentle yoga class.
Satyavati is the founder of
Justine’s Just Breathe Yoga
and a Martial Arts Instructor.
She holds a degree in
Health Sciences and is a
licensed Hiking Guide.

JANUARY 11-13

EMPOWERED LIVING:
INTRODUCTION TO VEDANTA

Swami Paramananda
(see bio on page 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Advaita Vedanta is one of India’s greatest
philosophies. It declares the underlying
unity of all creation and that our true nature
is bliss. Explore how to apply the teachings
of Vedanta in your daily life and transform
your perceptions and experiences.

JANUARY 11-13

DEEP RELAXATION WITH IREST
YOGA NIDRA

Molly Birkholm
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Yoga Nidra or yogic sleep is a state of
consciousness that is an immensely
powerful guided meditation technique, and one of the easiest yoga
practices to develop and maintain.
Learn and experience how this practice can evoke deep states of rest and
relaxation.
Molly Birkholm is a
yoga and meditation
teacher trainer, trauma
educator, professional
speaker, consultant,
and writer. She is the
co-founder of Warriors at Ease and
has helped pioneer evidence-based,
trauma-sensitive yoga and meditation
programs.

JANUARY 13-18

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

(845)-436-6492

sivanandayogaranch.org
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JANUARY

JANUARY 18-21

THE ART OF POSITIVE THINKING
WEEKEND RETREAT

Swami Paramananda
(see bio on page 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate
only
This Positive Thinking retreat introduces
the practical application of Yoga philosophy, offering you numerous tools for
improving the quality of your everyday
life. Topics include the nature of thought,
how to transform negative thought patterns, and how to manage the stresses
of daily life.

JANUARY 18-20

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS
WEEKEND RETREAT

Senior Staff
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Yoga can increase flexibility, improve stress
management, and foster greater inner
happiness. This weekend focuses on the
building blocks of Hatha Yoga, introducing
the 12 basic Sivananda asanas (postures),
pranayama (breathing exercises), and
meditation techniques.

JANUARY 18-20
YOGA FOR BACK CARE

Bharata
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Learn the principles of Yoga for back care
and how to adapt asanas for improved
postural alignment. This experiential workshop will be of interest to anyone with back
issues, Yoga teachers, and those looking
for a more accessible Yoga practice.
Bharata is a physical
therapist and Sivananda
Yoga teacher. He integrates
knowledge and experience
of yoga and spinal/core
stabilization training into his
physical therapy practice.

JANUARY 20-25
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.
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JANUARY

JANUARY 25-27

JANUARY 25-27

Jayanta
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

Mukti Devi
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

VEGETARIAN COOKING: A FRESH
PERSPECTIVE

Learn the joys of cooking simple, healthy
meals for busy people. Jayanta will discuss
the yogic principles of diet and menu planning and cooking methods. Participants will
enjoy the delicious meal they help prepare.
Jayanta is a Vegetarian
Chef and Yoga Teacher
in NYC. He loves to share
his passion for proper diet
through cooking yogic
meals and giving workshops
and lectures.

HEALTH. HAPPINESS. FREEDOM.
YOGA SHOWS THE WAY.

Yoga is an ancient, life-changing system for
healing and transformation. Start your yoga
practice or deepen your current practice
through these interactive workshops introducing the 4 Paths of Yoga: the roadmaps
to health, happiness, and freedom.
Mukti Devi teaches private
Yoga and meditation
classes, workshops, and
courses for businesses in
NYC. She regularly serves
at the Sivananda New York
Center.

JANUARY 27 - FEBRUARY 1
KARMA YOGA WEEK:
LOVE IN ACTION

Senior Staff
Tuition: 50% discounted Accommodation
or Day rate only
Karma Yoga, or selfless service, purifies
the heart and mind. By serving others we
discover new depths of love and joy within
ourselves. Join the Ashram community
for 5 days of Karma Yoga practice and
theory.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 1-3

INTRODUCTION TO MEDITATION
WEEKEND RETREAT

FEBRUARY 10-15

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

Senior Staff
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
The practice of meditation is now widely
recognized as a powerful tool to bring
more patience, productivity, and peace
of mind in all that we do and experience.
This weekend introduces theory and concentration techniques to get you started.

FEBRUARY 3-8

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

FEBRUARY 8-10

MANTRA YOGA & THE
PRACTICE OF JAPA

Swami Satyapremananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
The practice of mantra repetition (Japa)
protects and steadies the mind, lifts the
heart, and illumines the intellect. We will explore how this happens and its importance
through all four classical paths of Yoga
(Karma, Bhakti, Raja, and Jnana Yoga).
Swami Satyapremananda
is the director of the
Sivananda Yoga Center
in Chicago. As a serious
practitioner, she exemplifies
the power of Yoga for selftransformation.

FEBRUARY 15-17

YOGA OF RELATIONSHIPS

Srinivasan
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate
only
Explore how to cultivate positive, peaceful, and respectful relationships with introspection, self-discipline, and positive
thinking. This is an experiential and personal workshop that will be adapted to
the needs of the particular group.
Srinivasan is the director
and senior teacher
(Acharya) of the
Yoga Ranch and has
dedicated his life to
the propagation of the
classical teachings of Yoga. He served
and studied with his Guru and Yoga
master, Swami Vishnudevananda, for
16 years and continues to carry the
teachings as a direct disciple.

FEBRUARY 17-22
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
Swami Satyapremananda
See page 15 for details.
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MARCH

FEBRUARY 22-24

DEEPENING MIND-BODY
RELAXATION

Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Our modern lifestyles make it difficult to get
the deep relaxation our bodies and minds
need to fully recharge. Learn to practice
Yoga’s three levels of relaxation to rejuvenate the nervous system and experience a
deep sense of inner peace.

MARCH 4TH

MAHASIVARATRI THE NIGHT OF LORD SIVA

Senior Staff
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate
only
Join us from 8pm-6am for an uplifting
devotional ceremony, with pujas and
continuous kirtan throughout the night as
an offering to Lord Siva. *Please call us to
reserve your spot: 845-436-6492

MARCH 8-10

HOW TO LIVE LIKE A YOGI

Swami Asokananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

MARCH 1-3

LORD SIVA AND HIS WORSHIP

Srinivasan (see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Explore the symbolism of Lord Siva in his
different aspects and how he teaches us,
through theory, philosophy, and practice,
to find equanimity in turbulent times and to
hold space for peace in our daily lives.

MARCH 3-8

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

You do not need to do anything extraordinary to be a good yogi, but developing
a lifestyle that nourishes your body, mind,
and soul is essential. Swami Asokananda
will share what a day in the life of a yogi
looks like.
Swami Asokananda,
a student of Sri Swami
Satchidananda since the
age of 19, is one of Integral
Yoga’s foremost teachers.
He is well known for his
warmth, intelligence, and
good humor.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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MARCH

MARCH 10-15

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

MARCH 8-10

SOUTH INDIAN DELIGHT COOKING
WEEKEND RETREAT

Isani
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Join Isani for some spring inspiration in the
kitchen, learning her secrets for cooking
delicious, healthy, and healing South Indian vegetarian dishes. No previous cooking
experience necessary.
Isani is a Sivananda Yoga
teacher and former cook
in an ayurvedic hospital in
Kerala, India, for 12 years.
Making natural healing
remedies has been an
integral part of her training.

MARCH 8-10

THE POWER OF KIRTAN
WEEKEND RETREAT

Shakti
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Transform your emotions into devotion by
exploring the practice of kirtan -- a combination of sound, vibration, melody, and
Sanskrit mantras -- and experience its power to uplift hearts, minds, and spirits.
Shakti is a long-time serving
member of the Sivananda
organization and regularly
teaches during Sivananda
Teacher Training courses.
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MARCH 15-17

YOGA SUTRAS IN DAILY LIFE
Swami Paramananda
(see bio on page 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or
Day rate only

The Yoga Sutras of Patanjali is the main
scripture of Raja Yoga, which includes
the practices of asana, pranayama,
and concentration. Learn how the mind
works and how to train it to become your
best friend, instead of your worst enemy.

MARCH 15-17

HIP-OPENING WEEKEND
YOGA RETREAT

Shakti
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
A regular yoga practice can help improve
hip flexibility, which in turn can aid in building overall flexibility and supporting a comfortable meditation practice. Join Shakti
for a weekend focused on hip-opening
variations and tips.

MARCH 17 - APRIL 14
YOGA TEACHER TRAINING
COURSE

MARCH

Spring Savings!
Enjoy $300 off course tuition

Are you ready to take your yoga practice to a deeper, more meaningful level or
teach others about the wonderful benefits
of yoga? Join us for four weeks of profoundly transformational Yoga Teacher Training
certification.
For more information see page 8.

MARCH 17-22
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

MARCH 22-24

ALIGNING YOUR SPINE AND
MIND TO THE DIVINE

Dr. Michael Pyfrom
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Learn the connection between the spine,
the mind, and the spiritual path and how
to use simple movement and breathing
techniques to achieve optimal energy flow
to bring body and mind into balance.
Dr. Pyfrom is a licensed
chiropractic doctor, the
founding member of the
Bahamas Chiropractic
Association and Chairman
of the ICA’s Committee on
Mental Health, Addictions,
and Behavioral Health.

MARCH 22-24

MEDITATION AS A TRANSFORMATIVE PROCESS
Swami Shivabhaktananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate
only

Learn the basics of meditation, how it
works, and how it can lead us to the
ultimate goal of spiritual liberation.
Swami
Shivabhaktananda
is the director of
the Yoga Camp in
Val Morin, Canada.
His teaching style
combines humor with a practical
approach to understanding the
teachings of Vedanta philosophy.

MARCH 22-24

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS
WEEKEND RETREAT
See page 20 for details.

MARCH 24-29

KARMA YOGA WEEK:
LOVE IN ACTION
See page 21 for details.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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MARCH

MARCH 29-31

YOGA AND HIKING WEEKEND
RETREAT

Senior Staff
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Join us for a hiking vacation in the magnificent Catskill mountains while learning
to integrate Hatha Yoga techniques of
awareness and proper breathing for an
enhanced hiking experience.

MARCH 29-31

PRUNING AND PLANT PROPAGATION
Jared Williams & Lala Montoya
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

Learn some of nature’s secrets and how
to save money by propagating your own
herbs, berries, and flowers. Great for the
forest, backyard, or window farmer, but no
previous experience necessary

APRIL 5-7

UNDERSTANDING AND
OVERCOMING BODY STIFFNESS

Lila Lolling
Tuition: $108 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate

Jared Williams & Lala Montoya are developing permaculture projects in Kenya,
Colombia, and upstate New York. With
backgrounds in fine arts, education, and
design, together they are building a network of communities working in partnership
towards resilience and abundance.
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This retreat is designed for yoga practitioners and teachers to learn the nuances
of body stiffness. You will explore the imprints of stress on the body and mind and
learn stress-management techniques for
daily life. Yoga Alliance CEUs awarded.
Lila Lolling is the founder
of DeafYoga Foundation and Saraswati Yoga
School. She is a lighthearted and sincere
teacher who inspires
others to live a life of peace, joy, and
purpose.

APRIL
APRIL 5-7

SOUTH INDIAN DELIGHT
COOKING WEEKEND RETREAT
See page 24 for details.

APRIL 12-14

STRENGTHENING YOUR HOME
PRACTICE

APRIL 5-7

PRATYAHARA: TOOLS FOR
CONSCIOUS DISENGAGEMENT
FROM OUTSIDE STIMULI

Saraswati
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
In today’s world our senses are constantly
bombarded by external stimuli, making
it difficult for the mind to stay peaceful.
Learn yogic techniques to aid relaxation
in daily life and create a strong foundation
for meditation, no matter the external circumstances.
Saraswati is a direct disciple
of Swami Vishnudevananda, co-director of the Toronto Sivananda Yoga Center,
and a principal teacher of
Sivananda Teacher Training
courses worldwide.

APRIL 12-14

YOGA & RUNNING WEEKEND
RETREAT

Shyam & Mohini
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Open to all: a weekend to inspire a deeper yoga practice and a refresher for Yoga
teachers on guiding your students with renewed integrity and sensitivity.

APRIL 12-14

EAST COAST TEACHERS’ MEETING
Srinivasan, Swami Paramananda, (see
bios on page 18 and 22), Shyam, &
Mohini
Tuition: Accommodation or
Day rate only

Come together with other Sivananda
Yoga teachers to fine tune your practice
while renewing your inspiration to serve
humanity through teaching Yoga. Open
to graduates of the Sivananda Yoga
Teacher Training Course and specifically
geared towards those currently teaching on the East Coast.

Gangadhara
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Join us for a running vacation in the magnificent Catskill mountains while learning
to integrate Hatha Yoga techniques of
awareness and proper breathing for an
enhanced exercise experience.
Gangadhara is an
ultramarathoner, Sivananda
Yoga Teacher, and
certified Running Coach.
His experience includes
track, train, desert, and sky
running.

Mohini & Shyam are co-directors of the
Yoga Warehouse, an award-winning Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Center in Florida.
They are regular instructors in the Sivananda Yoga Teacher Training Courses.

sivanandayogaranch.org
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APRIL

APRIL 19-22

EASTER
WEEKEND
PROGRAMS
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only ($25/night holiday
surcharge applies)
INTERFAITH EASTER & PASSOVER WEEKEND YOGA RETREAT

Rabbi Zoe B. Zak, Zorkie Nelson, Srinivasan, & Swami Paramananda
(see bios on page 22 and 18)
Join us for an uplifting celebration of freedom and resurrection, including a
Passover Seder on Friday evening and an Easter service on Sunday morning.
Rabbi Zoe serves at the Temple Israel in Catskill, NY. Her music weaves a
seamless tapestry of ancient and modern, erasing the line between praying and playing.

YOGA FOR ALL LEVELS WEEKEND RETREAT
Shyam & Mohini (see bios on page 27)

Enjoy yoga classes to help both beginner and more advanced students focus on improving and deepening their practice. Special coaching workshops and talks on how Yoga
really works and how to maintain a successful home practice will also be offered.

FINDING YOUR VOICE CHAKRA MEDITATION RETREAT
Jody Tull (Jyoti)

Learn to breathe, move, sing, and listen in new ways; activate and become friends with the 7 chakras through humming and singing, seed mantras, Indian Ragas, chants, and nurturing songs.
Jyoti is a certified therapeutic Yoga instructor and international therapeutic music composer. She is the director of the affiliated Sivananda Yoga
Center, Be In Awe, in Michigan.

BHAKTI YOGA IN DAILY LIFE
Swami Narayanananda

Explore the practices of Bhakti Yoga, the path of divine love, and discover
how to apply classical Yoga teachings to your daily life and relationships
through stories, chanting, and theory.
Swami Narayanananda is a regular teacher in Sivananda Teacher Training
and Advanced Teacher Training courses in the US, India, and Vietnam. He
has a compassionate and accessible teaching style.
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APRIL

APRIL 21-26

TEACHINGS FROM THE
BHAGAVAD GITA

Swami Narayanananda
(see bio on page 28)
Tuition: $125 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Join Swami Narayanananda for insights
from The Bhagavad Gita, one of Yoga’s
main philosophical texts. Topics will include
how to serve humanity without attachment
and how to be limitless in our strength, wisdom, and love.

APRIL 21-26
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

APRIL 26-28

AYURVEDA’S DEEP WISDOM OF
DETOXIFICATION

Dr. Ramkumar
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Learn about the different levels of
Ayurvedic Detoxification -- signs that the
body is holding toxins, sites of the main detox actions, the timing of cleansing - and
the benefits we can reap from our efforts.
Dr. Ramkumar is founderdirector of Punarnava
Ayurveda, an institution
committed to Authentic
Ayurveda for Universal
Well-Being. He is a lifelong
student of Ayurveda and other traditional
Indian knowledge systems and lectures
worldwide.

APRIL 26-28

YOGA & OSTEOPATHY

Dr. Barbara Ann Moss
Tuition: $75 + Accommodation or Day rate
only
Join Dr. Moss for an introduction to Osteopathic Medicine’s theory and demonstration of topics such as the Chakras, the
somatic dysfunctions seen in the practice
of Osteopathic Manipulation, and how to
incorporate asanas and pranayama.
Dr. Moss is a Sivananda
Yoga teacher and teaches
at the Maine-Dartmouth
Family Medicine Residency.
She is boarded in allopathic
and osteopathic family
medicine, Neuromuscular Medicine, and
Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine.

APRIL 26-28

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT LODGE
See page 18 for details.

MAY 3-5

BE GOOD, DO GOOD:
THE JOY OF RIGHT LIVING

Mukti Devi (see bio on page 21)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Explore the joy of right living, while immersed in the rejuvenating ashram schedule. Learn the key concepts of a spiritual
practice and its benefits, and how to incorporate the Yamas and Niyamas, the yogic
guidelines for living a peaceful, joyful life.

sivanandayogaranch.org
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MAY
MAY 3-5

YOGA & HIKING WEEKEND
RETREAT
See page 26 for details.

MAY 5-10

MAY 12-17

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

MAY 17-19

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT LODGE
See page 18 for details.

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

MAY 17-24

AYURVEDA MARMA POINTS FOR
BODY, MIND, & SPIRIT

Mary Ann Johnson (Isvari)
Tuition: $650 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Marma (acupressure) points are vital
energy pathways for balancing body,
mind, and consciousness. Through theory and hands-on practice, become
acquainted with the 117 points and understand their relationship to the organs,
tissues, and channels.

MAY 10-12

SPRING CLEANSE JUICE FAST

Nitya (see bio on page 16)
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

Isvari is director of
Ayurveda at the Yoga
Ranch and is on the faculty of Dr. Vasant Lad’s
Institute of Ayurveda in
Pune, India.

Start the spring season with a detox weekend enjoying fresh organic juices, which
provide the nutrients the body needs while
cleansing the digestive system and restoring energy levels. The yogic practices support the process to gentle detoxification
process.

MAY 10-12

THE ART OF POSITIVE THINKING
WEEKEND RETREAT
Shakti (see bio on page 24)
See page 18 for details.
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MAY

MAY 17-19

PLANET MANDALA PAINTING

Mavis Gewant
Tuition: $110 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Mandalas are sacred circular energy patterns that reflect our inner nature. By working with associated colors and mantras, this
meditative painting practice will connect
you to the deeper energies of the planets,
creating more harmony and peace in your
daily life.
Mavis Gewant is a
sacred artist, doula, and
practitioner of Vedic
astrology. She studied with
and served as personal
assistant to the late Tantric
Master Shri Harish Johari.

MAY 19-24
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

MAY 19-24

KARMA YOGA WEEK:
LOVE IN ACTION
See page 21 for details.

MAY 17-19

KARMA AND FREEDOM

Srinivasan (see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate
only
The yogis teach that following your likes
and avoiding dislikes is operating out of
karma, which can never fulfill the soul.
Srinivasan will teach how to implement
free choice to act selflessly, turning karma into dharma, leading you to spiritual fulfillment.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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MAY 24-27

MEMORIAL
DAY
WEEKEND
CELEBRATION
Tuition: Accommodation
or Day rate only ($25/night
holiday surcharge applies)
HATHA YOGA WEEKEND RETREAT

Swami Paramananda & Shakti (see bios
on pages 18 & 24)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
($25/night holiday surcharge applies)
Take your yoga practice to the next level
by expanding your understanding of the
12 basic postures of the Sivananda Yoga
sequence. Explore advanced variations,
guided by senior staff in a safe and informative way.

ONENESS 360: SACRED & HEALING MUSIC FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Jorge Alfano, Jeff Dean, Fernando Otero, & Prem Sadasivananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only ($25/night holiday surcharge applies)
Experience the power of music during this magical weekend that includes four talented
musicians in an exploration of the world’s spiritual traditions through music, voice, and sound
Jorge Alfano is a master
flautist who draws from the
healing music traditions
of five ancient cultures.
Jorge has been performing,
teaching, and producing
music since age 13 and has studied with
great master musicians of all traditions.
Jeff Deen is a musician and
composer, and facilitates
sacred transformational
and meditative drumming
circles. Jeff’s mission is to
connect people with their
innermost essence and to
one another.
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Fernando Otero is a Grammy-award-winning Argentine virtuoso pianist, vocalist,
and composer. A classically
trained pianist, he has since
developed his own style
inspired by jazz, tango, and contemporary
classical music.
Prem Sadasivananda is a
direct disciple of Swami
Vishnudevananda and
served in the Sivananda Organization for over 24 years.
He is a scholar of Vedantic
Philosophy and Sanskrit and
a trained musician.

(845)-436-6492

JUNE 2-30
YOGA TEACHER TRAINING
COURSE

JUNE

Are you ready to take your yoga practice to a deeper, more meaningful level or
teach others about the wonderful benefits
of yoga? Join us for four weeks of profoundly transformational Yoga Teacher Training
certification.
For more information see page 8.

MAY 31 - JUNE 2

YOGA, STRESS, & FOOD

Katie Papo (Ambika)
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Ever struggled with low energy levels,
maintaining a consistent exercise program,
or are challenged in your relationship with
food? Explore the links between Yoga,
stress, and weight management and return home with your own customized diet
and fitness plan.

MAY 31 - JUNE 2

YOGA & CYCLING WEEKEND
RETREAT

Srinivasan (see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Ashram day
rate only
Cycling enthusiasts who practice Yoga
can develop flexibility, core strength, and
balance, along with a calm mind. Explore
the rolling hills on peaceful Catskill Mountain
roads while enjoying a daily practice
of asana, pranayama, relaxation, and
meditation to enhance your experience.

Ambika is a Sivananda
Yoga teacher, sports
nutritionist, fitness trainer,
holistic life coach, and
weight management
specialist. She leads holistic
wellness programs specializing in stress
management, self-care, and healthy
eating habits.

JUNE 2-7

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

MAY 31 - JUNE 2

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS
WEEKEND RETREAT
See page 20 for details.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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JUNE
JUNE 5-11

RESTORATIVE YOGA TEACHER
TRAINING COURSE

Nora Benian (Sundari)
Tuition: $550 + Accommodation or
Ashram day rate
Restorative Yoga is a very gentle practice designed to calm the nervous system and create overall health. It offers
simple yet powerful postures that can
be integrated into existing yoga classes
and healing treatments or used to teach
restorative-specific classes. Suitable for
certified yoga instructors.
Sundari is a Sivananda
Yoga teacher, yoga
therapist, registered
professional counselor,
and Thai Yoga Massage
practitioner. As a yoga
therapist, she prescribes practices
to bring clients into alignment, build
strength, and open energy channels.

JUNE 7-9

RESTORATIVE YOGA WEEKEND
RETREAT

Nora Benian (Sundari)
Tuition: $250 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Experience the regenerative healing effects
of restorative yoga. Through supported
Yoga postures, breathing, and meditative
techniques, a profound sense of relaxation
can infuse your entire being, reducing stress
and supporting the body’s innate responses
towards homeostasis and health.
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JUNE 7-9

PROOF OF THE AFTERLIFE: WHAT
HAPPENS WHEN WE DIE?

Dr. Raymond Moody & Dr. Marilyn Rossner
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Does life continue after death? This fascinating question is one of humanity’s greatest mysteries. Join Dr. Rossner, one of the
world’s most gifted intuitives, alongside
world renowned philosopher, psychologist,
and physician Dr. Raymond Moody as he
presents decades of research on the possibility of life after death.
Dr. Raymond Moody
has studied near-death
experiences for almost
50 years and is the bestselling author of 12 books.
He trains hospice workers,
clergy, psychologists, doctors, and
other medical professionals on matters
of grief recovery and dying.
Dr. Marilyn Rossner is a
senior disciple of Swami
Vishnudevananda, a
gifted intuitive, founder
of the Spiritual Science
Fellowship, and cofounder of the International Institute of
Integral Human Sciences.

JUNE 9-14

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.
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JUNE 14-16

JUNE

FOOD FOREST: BEYOND MANAGEMENT AS A METAPHOR FOR LIFE

JUNE 13-16

RESTORE & RENEW YOGA
RETREAT IN ASL

Lila Lolling (see bio on page 26) & Jessica
‘Kalyani’ Frank
Tuition: $150 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
This Yoga retreat is open to all fluent in
American Sign Language. Begin or deepen your Yoga practice through daily meditations, mudras, Yoga classes, Yoga philosophy, and spirituality. You will also have
personal time to relax, restore, and renew.
‘Kalyani’ is an advanced
deaf yoga teacher, and
has been teaching for the
past six years. She cofacilitates the DeafYoga
Foundation, making Yoga
accessible to deaf people across the
country.

JUNE 14-16

APAROKSHA ANUBHUTI BY ADI
SHANKARACHARYA

Swami Sarvapriyananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate
only
Ancient yogic philosophy from the
Aparoksha Anubhuti shows the path to
wholeness and the true Self within. Join
Swami Sarvapriyananda for an eloquent
introduction to practical philosophical
concepts conveyed with clarity and simplicity.
Swami Sarvapriyananda
is the minister and spiritual
leader of the Vedanta Society of New York. He regularly gives spiritual talks
and retreats throughout
the United States.

Jared Williams & Lala Montoya (see bios
on page 26)
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate)
A “Food Forest” is a low-maintenance, sustainable, plant-based agroforestry system
based on woodland ecosystems. Learn
how food forests can be managed and
how to apply the concept to plant and human ecosystems to leave a positive footprint on the earth.

JUNE 17-19

STORIES OF THE FLYING SWAMI

Bren Jacobson
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Swami Vishnudevananda came to the
West to share the teachings of Yoga and
spread peace. Hear inspiring stories about
how he learned to fly and flew peace missions over war zones, creating awareness in
the media while risking his life in the name
of peace.
Bren Jacobson is a senior
disciple of Swami Vishnudevananda who co-piloted
Swamiji’s plane during
several peace missions. He
is currently an advanced
rolfer, psychotherapist, health consultant,
and interfaith minister.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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JUNE
JUNE 21-23

INTERNET TO THE INNER-NET:
LIVING WITH ANCIENT YOGA
IN THE DIGITAL AGE

Gopi Kallayil
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
The Internet has become humanity’s invisible central nervous system, connecting
and sometimes overwhelming us! Yet the
most important technology is within -- our
brain, body, and consciousness. Drawing
on his experience of a fast-paced career,
Gopi presents simple solutions to connect
to our inner-net.
Gopi Kallayil is Chief
Brand Evangelist, Brand
Marketing at Google.
He is a Sivananda Yoga
teacher and triathlete
and author of From the
Internet to the Inner-Net.

JUNE 21-23

YOGA ANATOMY: STRESS AND
INJURY PREVENTION

Krsnapriya & Parameswara
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Learn about anatomy and physiology
of stress and injury to create a safe yoga
practice and support the body’s healing
process.
Krsnapriya is a massage
therapist and Sivananda
Yoga teacher. She is also
a raw food and Life Food
educator and chef.
Parameswara is a
personal trainer, spinal
rehabilitation therapist
and Sivananda Yoga
teacher.
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JUNE

JUNE 21-23

YOGA & HIKING WEEKEND
RETREAT
See page 26 for details.

JUNE 23-28
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

JUNE 23

SPECIAL EVENING SATSANG:
BHARATANATYAM DANCE

Chithra Ramaswamy & Students of the
Sanskriti School of Dance
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Enjoy the intricate footwork and facial expressions of graceful and dedicated classical Bharatanatyam dancers. Chitra and
her students will perform a dance choreography of the classical epic Indian tale,
The Ramayana.

JUNE 28-30

MOVEMENT & MEDITATION

Reverend Nafisa Sharriff
Tuition: $100 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Join Reverend Nafisa Sharriff for
traditional West African dance and
folklore from the Old Malian Empire and
immerse yourself in a full mind, body,
spirit approach to learning about this
rich cultural folklore. Open to All!
Reverend Nafisa Sharriff is the founder and
CEO of Entering the Holy
of Holies, An Institute of
Learning and Healing,
Inc. She is a professional
dancer, choreographer,
and meditation teacher.

Chitra Ramaswamy is
the artistic director of
the Sanskriti School of
Dance, in NJ. She trained
in Bharatanatyam dance
under the guidance of
her Guru, Padmashree Adyar. K. Laksmanan of Chennai.

JUNE 23-28

DEFINE YOU, DEFINE YOUR PURPOSE

Priscilla Jabouin (Satya)
Tuition: $350 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Find your purpose to feel fulfilled in your
day-to-day routine while bringing more
meaning to your life. Discover what’s important to you and develop the confidence to make clear decisions that are in
alignment with your true self.
Satya is a career & personal
development coach and
Sivananda Yoga teacher.
She integrates her backgrounds in counselling,
psychology, education and
yogic philosophy to help individuals reach
their full potential.

JUNE 28-30

MEDITATION & MANTRAS

Arjuna
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Experience the power of chanting AUM
and learn about the benefits of having
your own personal mantra. How to build a
meditation practice with Yoga asanas will
also be introduced.
Arjuna is a direct disciple
of Swami Vishnudevananda and directs the guest
programs at the Sivananda Yoga Retreat, in the
Bahamas, during the winter
season. Arjuna’s approach is dynamic,
personal, and inspiring.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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JUNE

JULY 1-29
ADVANCED YOGA TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
Take your personal practice and teaching abilities to the next level.
For more information see page 10.

JUNE 30 - JULY 5

FROM ASANA TO STILLNESS

Arjuna
Tuition: $125 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Immerse yourself in Yoga and strengthen
your practice foundations. Learn techniques for translating Yoga philosophy theories into practical tools for everyday living,
including Yoga theory of the five “sheaths”
of the body. Suitable for Yoga teachers
and intermediate/advanced practitioners.

JUNE 30 - JULY 5

YOGIS BEYOND BORDERS JOINS
YOGA PEACE AMBASSADORS!
(CERTIFICATION COURSE)

Dr. Elaine Valdov
Tuition: $350 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Become an agent of change in a world
in need. This certification course will inspire
and empower you to become an “activist
of the heart.” Find your passion for making
a difference in the world and put this passion into action!
Dr. Valdov is a peace
and human rights activist, founder and president
of Yoga Peace Ambassadors, Yogis Beyond Borders, International Peace
Ambassadors, and the International Institute for a Culture of Peace. She lectures internationally and is a practicing
psychotherapist in NYC.
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JULY

JULY 4-7

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION

Ken Whiteley & Srinivasan (see bio page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only ($15/night holiday surcharge applies)
Spend your holiday in the beautiful Catskill Mountains enjoying the practices of Yoga,
meditation, and sacred music with gospel singer Ken Whiteley. Also take summer walks in
the woods, relax in the sauna, enjoy special Yoga classes, and more!
Ken Whiteley is one of Canada’s most respected grassroots musicians.
Drawing on his incredibly rich background in blues, gospel, and folk styles,
his performances are presented with humor, energy, and grace.

JULY 4-7

HATHA YOGA FOR ALL LEVELS
WEEKEND RETREAT

Swami Paramananda, Arjuna, & Shakti
(see bios on pages 18, 37, and 24)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
($15/night holiday surcharge applies)
Enjoy separate yoga classes to help both
beginner and more advanced students
improve and deepen their practice.
Special coaching workshops and talks
on how yoga really works and how to
maintain a successful home practice will
also be offered.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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JULY

JULY 7-12

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

JULY 12-14

THE MYSTERIES OF SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE: EXPLORING THE BEAUTY &
WISDOM OF THE WESTERN TRADITION

Ralph White
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

JULY 7-12

FAMILY YOGA WEEK

Edya Kalev (Eka Jyoti), Marta Gil (Gauri
Devi) & Nora Dybdal
Tuition: $15 per day per adult ($10
for the first child, $5 for siblings) +
Accommodation or Ashram day rate
(first child pays adult rate, 50% off for
each additional child)
A favorite annual vacation for families
wishing to gather with like-minded company. Yoga is made fun for all, with dynamism, humor, and play. Open to children
aged 4-10 (and under 4 if supervised).
Eka Jyoti is a Sivananda
Yoga and certified MELT
teacher who has been
assisting the Family Yoga
Week at the Yoga Ranch
since 2012 and the Youth
Yoga Retreat since 2006.
Gauri Devi is a Sivananda
Yoga teacher and a Registered Children’s Yoga
teacher. She teaches
Yoga in elementary
schools and runs Yoga
programs for children,
families, and teens.
Nora Dybdal is a Registered Children’s Yoga
teacher and has been
assisting and co-teaching
in Family Yoga programs
since 2012.
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A golden thread of spiritual wisdom can
be traced through much of the Western
world, dating back to Ancient Greece. We
will follow the course of multiple Western
esoteric streams and explore their gifts to
the present age.
Ralph White is co-founder
and senior fellow & conference director of the New
York Open Center. He is also
an author and international
speaker on spirituality and
the history of the Western
Tradition.

JULY 12-14

AYURVEDA: YOGA FOR YOUR
BODY TYPE

Isvari (see bio on page 30)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Learn Ayurvedic wisdom for selecting asanas and pranayama based on one’s constitution and present imbalance. Marma
(vital energy) points will also be explored in
12 basic asanas. All levels welcome.

JULY 12-14

YOGA & CYCLING
WEEKEND RETREAT
Gangadhara (see bio on page 27)
See page 33 for details.

(845)-436-6492

JULY

JULY 19-28
JULY 14-21

YOUTH YOGA RETREAT

Edya Kalev (Eka Jyoti) & Marta Gil (Gauri
Devi) (see bios on page 40)
Tuition: $675 all inclusive
Sivananda Youth Yoga instructors will skillfully and compassionately guide young
teens (aged 11-14) through the beginning
steps of Yoga with an engaging, structured, and activity-filled program.

SUMMER DETOXING JUICE FAST

Manu Dawson
Tuition: $490 + Accommodation or
Ashram day rate
Juice fasting is one of the quickest
and safest ways to eliminate toxins
from the body. Detoxifying herbs and
supplements support the process,
helping to create transformation on
the physical, mental, emotional, and
spiritual levels.
Manu Dawson is an
expert on holistic healing, trained in clinical
nutrition, homeopathy,
and herbology. He is the
manager and nutrition
consultant of the Integral Yoga Natural
Apothecary in NYC.

JULY 19-21

SUFI SONGS OF LOVE WITH DRUM &
WHIRLING WORKSHOP

JULY 14

Amir Vahab & The Sacred Trio
Tuition: $25 per day + Accommodation or
Ashram day rate

Shubhanjali with Live Dancers and
Musicians
Tuition: Accommodation or Ashram day
rate only

Amir Vahab with musicians Gail Wiggin
and Yvette Gougass will perform lively folk
and traditional music, with selected poetry by the great Sufi Masters Rumi, Hafiz,
Yunus, and Baba Taher.

SPECIAL EVENING SATSANG:
BHARATANATYAM DANCE

An ancient traditional art form with its
origins steeped in divinity, Bharatanatyam
reflects the culture of South India. Dancers
use the space as a sacred temple and
draw the audience in, as they expressively
depict stories from Indian mythology.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org

Amir Vahab is considered
one of New York’s most
celebrated and distinguished composers of Sufi
and folk music, weaving
fiery instrumentals and
songs of the Middle East and Central
Asia.
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JULY

JULY 21-26
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

JULY 19-21

YOGA AT HOME

Tony D’Angelo (Keshava)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Explore ways to create a daily Yoga lifestyle
routine at home. Learn how to incorporate
the teachings into your day according to
the time you have, no matter your circumstances or level of experience.
Keshava is a long-time
practitioner and Sivananda Yoga teacher. He
teaches a college-level
credit course in Yoga
that includes the culture,
philosophy and practice of this ancient
science.

JULY 21

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ON
YOGA AND SPIRITUAL LIFE

Special Satsang with
Swami Swaroopananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

JULY 22-24

KARMA YOGA: FREEDOM IN ACTION
Swami Brahmananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

Join us for an evening of Q&A with Swami
Swaroopananda and ask anything you
ever wanted to know about yoga practice, philosophy, and the spiritual path.

Karma Yoga, or selfless service, is the first
step on the spiritual path. Why? The ancient Indian scripture The Bhagavad Gita
teaches how to serve humanity without
attachment, making way for more joy and
ultimately preparing us for union with the
Divine.

Swami Swaroopananda
is a senior disciple of
Swami Vishnudevananda and the director of
the Sivananda Ashram
Yoga Retreat in the Bahamas. He is also the Acharya for the
Sivananda centers and ashrams in the
Middle East and the Caribbean.

Swami Brahmananda is
manager of the Sivananda Ashram Yoga Retreat in the Bahamas. He
regularly teaches Yoga
philosophy and meditation for Sivananda Yoga
Teacher Training courses and meditation immersion courses.
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JULY 24-28

JULY

ADAPTIVE SIVANANDA YOGA COURSE

Lila Lolling (see bio on page 26)
Tuition: $295 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
This comprehensive certification course
gives Sivananda Yoga teachers the tools
to confidently modify ancient practices to
create accessibility for students of all ages
and abilities. Learn the theory related to
specific health conditions and appropriate, specialized asana variations. 50 CEUs.

JULY 26-28

THE LOVE RESPONSE: LOVE AS A
HEALING FORCE, FROM SCIENTIFIC
THEORY TO APPLICATION
Dr. Eva Selhub
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate

JULY 28 - AUGUST 2

Reverse the destructive physical effects of fear and stress and banish emotional wounds from the past. Dr. Selhub
will guide you to activate The Love Response, which reprograms your brain
and changes your biochemistry, for
long-term wellness and happiness.

Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Ashram day
rate

Dr. Selhub is is an
internationally recognized expert, physician,
speaker, scientist, and
consultant in the fields
of stress, resilience,
spirituality, fitness, and integrative
medicine. She has authored 4 books,
including The Love Response.

(845)-436-6492

SPIRITUAL WRITING AND REFLECTION
YOGA RETREAT

This retreat offers an opportunity to spend
time in introspection, journaling, and workshops, using the creative medium of writing
to explore one’s sense of values, purpose,
and meaning in life.

JULY 28 - AUGUST 2

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

sivanandayogaranch.org
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AUGUST

JULY 31 - AUGUST 28
YOGA TEACHER TRAINING
COURSE
Are you ready to take your yoga
practice to a deeper, more
meaningful level or teach others
about the wonderful benefits of
yoga? Join us for four weeks of
profoundly transformational Yoga
Teacher Training certification.
For more information see page 8.

AUGUST 1-4

YOGA RETREAT FOR ASL
INTERPRETERS: 360 DEGREES
OF YOGA

Lila Lolling (see bio on page 26)
and Andrea Schock
Tuition: $325 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Experience daily meditations, yoga classes and workshops that nourish personal
development while also participating in
ASL anatomy classes and yoga practicums to develop yourself professionally.
Open to ASL interpreters and final year ITP
students. RID CEUs awarded.
Andrea Schock is an
ASL-English interpreter
and avid Yoga practitioner. Her calling is to
provide accessible Yoga
to the Deaf community.
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AUGUST 2-4

OPEN YOUR HEART WITH
MANTRA MUSIC

Gaura Vani
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
World-renowned kirtan artist Gaura Vani
shares his love of sacred mantra music!
His pure love of music is a true gift straight
from the heart, and his sweet sound-vibrations will permeate the layers of your
being and open your heart.
Gaura Vani is a multidisciplinary artist, fluent
in music, film, and visual
arts. He travels the world
sharing the mystical experience of kirtan and
leading devotional music retreats.

AUGUST 2-4

CULTIVATING VIRTUES WEEKEND
YOGA RETREAT

Swami Paramananda
(see bio on page 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Virtues are the foundation for cultivating a
peaceful mind and leading a happy life.
Learn Yogic techniques for transforming
destructive tendencies and personality
traits into healthy habits.

AUGUST 4-9

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

AUGUST
AUGUST 9-11

SECRETS OF AYURVEDA: ESSENTIAL
HERBS FOR HEALTH & HAPPINESS

Karta Purkh Singh Khalsa
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Using herbs and spices in the time-honored Ayurvedic style gives us unlimited
potential for improved health and wellbeing. Learn how to successfully treat
colds, headaches, fevers, muscle pain,
allergies, wounds, insomnia and low
energy with the 10 essential Ayurvedic
herbs.
KP Khalsa is one of
the foremost natural
healing experts in
North America. He is
president emeritus of
the American Herbalists Guild, director emeritus of the
National Ayurvedic Medical Association, and a respected teacher,
writer, and lecturer.

AUGUST 4-9

MEDITATION & SILENCE RETREAT

Swami Hridyananda
Tuition: $125 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Explore meditation theory, sitting practice,
silence, and mindfulness in the serene
setting of the Catskill mountains. Return
home with a meditation practice you can
easily incorporate into your daily life.
Swami Hridyananda is a
direct disciple of Swami
Vishnudevananda.
She has spent over 30
years teaching yoga
and Sivananda Yoga
Teacher Training courses and supporting individuals on this transformative journey.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org

AUGUST 9-11

YOGA & CLIMBING WEEKEND RETREAT

Shakti
Tuition: $150 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Learn to integrate Yogic breathing techniques for an enhanced outdoor climbing
experience in the beautiful Catskill mountains. Experience an asana practice to
support increased physical and mental
strength and agility, boosting performance
and preventing injury.
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AUGUST

AUGUST 9-11

HOW TO LEAD A DIVINE
LIFE: TEACHINGS FROM SWAMI
SIVANANDA

Swami Hridyananda (see bio on page 45)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Swami Sivananda provided 20 Important
Spiritual Instructions that are the very essence of all Yoga paths. Explore how they
can inspire your life and spiritual practice
for quick and effective physical, mental,
moral, and spiritual evolution.

AUGUST 11-16

YOGA OF MEDITATION: GITA CHAPTER
6 & PATANJALI’S YOGA SUTRAS
Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: $75 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

In The Bhagavad Gita, Arjuna compares
the mind to the wind, difficult to control.
This course looks at the Gita’s answer to
calming and focusing the mind, together
with the psychology of the mind as elucidated in the Yoga Sutras of Patanjali.

AUGUST 15-18

YOGIS FOR REVERSING
CLIMATE CHANGE

Lila Lolling (see bio on page 26)
Tuition: $180 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Learn the basics of climate change and
how to be an active participant in reversing it. We will discuss carbon sequestration,
conscious consumerism, and food sovereignty, learning hands-on how to read and
respond to the nature that surrounds us.

AUGUST 16-18

CHAKRA MANDALA PAINTING

Mavis Gewant (see bio on page 31)
Tuition: $110 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

AUGUST 11-16

YOGA & HIKING WEEK RETREAT

Senior Staff
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Join us for a 5-day hiking vacation in the
magnificent Catskill mountains. With daily
meditation and yoga classes, you will learn
to integrate techniques of awareness and
proper breathing for an enhanced hiking
experience, while also gaining the benefits
of a healthy organic vegetarian diet.
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Sacred art cultivates inner silence and attunes one with the energy and essence of
the Divine. This experiential workshop introduces the imagery of the chakras, or psychic energy centers, as a perfect introduction to ancient modes of visual meditation.

AUGUST 16-23

TRANSFORMING TRAUMA WITH YOGA
AND YOGA NIDRA
Molly Birkholm (see bio on page 19)
Tuition: $750 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate

Learn to create a safe, trauma-sensitive
Yoga practice using evidence-based
methodologies and how Yoga Nidra guided meditation can help with insomnia,
chronic pain, anxiety, and depression. Review what modern clinical research is discovering about how these ancient techniques heal trauma.

AUGUST 18-23

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT

Padmavati
Tuition: $125 + Accommodation or
Ashram day rate
By understanding the laws of thought,
you can mold or shape your character in
any way you like. Find out how your mind
works, and learn how to control it, leading to a happier and more fulfilled life.
Padmavati is co-editor
of the Sivananda Yoga
Book of Meditation and
teaches internationally in Sivananda Yoga
Teacher Training courses
with great compassion
and humor.

AUGUST 20-22

STUDY OF THE BHAGAVAD GITA: ATTAINING THE SUPREME

Swami Shantananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
The Bhagavad Gita is one of Yoga’s main
philosophical texts. In an exploration of
chapter 8, discover how the constant
practice of remembering the Lord in daily
life, especially at the time of death, is the
secret to reaching Self-realization.
Swami Shantananda has
dedicated his life to mission
work and Vedantic teachings. He is the Acharya of
Chinmaya Mission centers in
New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
and New York.

AUGUST 23-25

PREPARING PRASAD AND INDIAN
SWEETS WEEKEND YOGA RETREAT

Neeti
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Food offered to God prior to consumption
becomes prasad and takes on a spiritual
component. Join Neeti in preparing sweet
Indian dishes and learn the guidelines for
preparing prasad for the cultivation of devotion and celebration.

AUGUST 23-25

KRISHNA JAYANTI & BHAKTI YOGA
WEEKEND RETREAT

Srinivasan, Swami Satyapremananda,
Swami Paramananda
(see bios on page 22 and 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Celebrate the birthday of Lord Krishna
with a devotional night of meditation and
chanting. Transform emotions into devotion
by exploring the practices of Bhakti Yoga,
the path of love, and experience its power
to uplift hearts, minds, and spirits.

AUGUST 25-30

THAI YOGA MASSAGE COURSE
LEVEL 1

Mirabai
Tuition: $400 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Thai Yoga Massage is a unique healing
therapy combining yoga postures and
stretching with various massage techniques, working along energy lines and
pressure points. In this course learn how
to perform a 90-minute full-body massage. No prerequisites required.
Mirabai was raised in a
Sivananda Yoga family
and has been committed to Yoga her whole
life. Since 2007, she has
been a close disciple
of Thai Yoga Massage
Master Kam Thye
Chow.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org
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AUGUST

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2

HEALING SOUNDS - LABOR DAY WEEKEND CELEBRATION

Dr. John Beaulieu, David Moises, Srinivasan, & Swami Paramananda (see bios on pages
22 and 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only ($25/night holiday surcharge applies)
Explore various dimensions of healing with sound with two renowned sound
healing scholars. Experience the power of voice and music to promote a
state of deep peace and joy, leading to enhanced wellness and greater
success in all areas of life.
John Beaulieu is a composer, sound healer, counseling psychologist, and
naturopathic physician. He is the founder of BioSonic Enterprises Ltd and a
professor of Integrative Health Studies at CIIS University.
David Moises is an integrative psychiatrist/psychotherapist/life coach and
sound healer currently in private practice in New York City since 1995.

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2

HATHA YOGA WEEKEND RETREAT

Swami Paramananda & Shakti
(see bios on pages 18 & 24)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
($25/night holiday surcharge applies)
Improve and deepen your Hatha Yoga
practice this holiday weekend, under the
skilled guidance of experienced teachers
Swami Paramananda and Shakti.
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SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER 4-8

ENERGY MEDICINE COURSE

Andreas Ledermann & Brigitta Raimann
Tuition: $295 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Polarity Energy Balancing is a powerful
healing modality. Learn how to work with
life energy using bodywork sessions, Polarity Yoga, and sound therapy to balance
the five elements.
Andreas Ledermann is
a naturopath, polarity
therapist, craniosacral
osteopath, author, and
lecturer. He specializes in
bringing alternative medicine to hospital settings with polarity
therapy, energy medicine, and creative art therapy.
Brigitta Raimann is a naturopath, polarity therapist,
craniosacral osteopath,
and social worker. She
practices an integrated
approach to bodywork,
dreamwork, psychology, yoga, dietetics, and meditation based on polarity
therapy principles.

(845)-436-6492

SEPTEMBER 5-19

SADHANA INTENSIVE
See page 11 for details.

The Sivananda Yoga Sadhana Intensive is a unique opportunity to extend
the limits of your personal practice. This
course is based on individually guided
self-practice, which is divided into two or
three sessions per day with an emphasis
on intense and prolonged pranayama.
Open to Sivananda Yoga Teachers only.

SEPTEMBER 6-8

YOGA & HIKING WEEKEND
RETREAT
See page 26 for details.

sivanandayogaranch.org
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SEPTEMBER 13-15

YOGA FOR HEALTHY JOINTS &
BONES

Beata Barnard (Savitri-Devi)
Tuition: $75 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Discover how to restore, maintain, and
strengthen your spine, hip, and wrist joints
as a foundation for good posture and
overall well-being. Both nutrition and gentle, but effective, weight-bearing asana
variations to promote bone-growth will be
explored.
Savitri-Devi was initiated
by Swami Vishnudevananda and regularly teaches in Sivananda Yoga
Teacher Training courses.
She teaches a comprehensive Yoga system for
people with osteoporosis.

SEPTEMBER 6-8

SEPTEMBER 13-15

Dr. Dennis K. Chernin
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

Jennifer (Ananda Devi) & Michael
Chadukiewicz
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

Kirtan uses a combination of sound, vibration, melody, harmony, and Sanskrit mantras to lead us into meditation, a state of
unity and inner connection with ourselves,
our community, and more expanded
states of consciousness.

Discover how the classical teachings of the
four paths of yoga can help you find and
sustain rich, loving relationships. Explore the
Yogic keys to a deep and fulfilling partnership while enjoying morning and evening
meditation and special asana classes.

YOGA OF DEVOTION: KIRTAN &
MANTRA CHANTING

Dennis Chernin, MD MP,
has been practicing and
teaching meditation and
breathing techniques for
30 years. He has a holistic
and family medicine
practice in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

SEPTEMBER 8-13

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

YOGA OF RELATIONSHIPS

Ananda Devi &
Michael are co-directors of the consulting firm Matching
Pictures, facilitating
families and organizations to identify and
replace ineffective communication habits with a practice of honest expression
and empathetic listening. Their facilitation practice is grounded in 27 years of
marriage, prayer, meditation, and Yoga.

SEPTEMBER 13-15
YOGA & RUNNING
WEEKEND RETREAT
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See page 27 for details.

SEPTEMBER 15-20

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

SEPTEMBER 20-22

YOGA FOR BEGINNERS
WEEKEND RETREAT
See page 20 for details.

SEPTEMBER 20-22
YOGA & CYCLING
WEEKEND RETREAT

Gangadhara (see bio on page 27)
See page 33 for details.

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 22-27
KARMA YOGA WEEK:
LOVE IN ACTION

See page 21 for details.

JULY 21-26
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 14 for details.

SEPTEMBER 27-29

THE YOGA OF DEVOTION:
UNITY IN DIVERSITY

Swami Dharmananda
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
The sacred path of Bhakti Yoga focuses on
devotion and devotional practices.
It uses our fundamental emotional relationships and sublimates them into pure, selfless, divine love, showing us the way to realizing a sense of Unity in all our relationships.
Swami Dharmananda
is the assistant director
and spiritual advisor to
staff and students of the
Sivananda Ashram Yoga
Farm in California. He
teaches the classical Yoga teachings in
a practical and accessible way.

SEPTEMBER 20-22

AUTUMN JUICE DETOX
WEEKEND RETREAT

Krishnapriya & Parameshwara
(see bios on page 36)
Tuition: $75 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Celebrate the change of seasons with a
detox weekend, enjoying fresh organic
juices that provide the nutrients the body
needs, cleanse the digestive system,
and restore energy and balance.

(845)-436-6492

SEPTEMBER 27-29

HARVEST & ENVISIONING: GATHERING
FRUITS & GOING WITHIN
Jared Williams & Lala Montoya
(see bios on page 26)
Tuition: $50 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

Join us for a weekend of harvesting, sharing the taste of fall apples and hardy kiwis,
learning practices for preserving the harvest, and managing the garden, so we can
put it to rest and go within for winter healing.

sivanandayogaranch.org
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SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER 27-29

YOGA FOR BALANCE

Bharata (see bio on page 20)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Balance of body and mind are important
for quality of life. Join Bharata for a workshop focusing on asana postures that can
improve overall physical strength, aid in
recovery of a variety of balance disorders,
and increase mental concentration.

OCTOBER 4-6

YOGA FOR HEALTHY BACKS

Lila Lolling (see bio on page 26)
Tuition: $108 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate
Learn the anatomical theory related
to the spine, and how to sit, stand, and
walk in a way that supports a healthy
spine, creating a pain-free life of vitality
and mobility. For Yoga practitioners and
teachers. Yoga Alliance CEUs awarded.

OCTOBER 4-6

VEGETARIAN COOKING FOR HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS

Nitya (see bio on page 18)
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Join Nitya for some autumn inspiration in
the kitchen, learning her secrets for cooking delicious, healthy, and healing vegetarian dishes. No previous cooking experience necessary.

SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 8

OCTOBER 4-6

Celebrate Navaratri, one of the most important Indian festivals dedicated to the
Divine Mother over nine days of sacred
ceremonies. Senior staff will share stories
from the Devi Mahatmyam, an inspiring
spiritual scripture about the glories of the
Divine Mother.

Justine Sutherland (Satyavati) (see bio on
page 19)
Tuition: $45 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

NAVARATRI CELEBRATION
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GODDESS WEEKEND RETREAT

Connect with nature and your Goddess
energy in this weekend filled with activities
to inspire, empower, and celebrate your inner Goddess. Please bring a pair of 3, 4, or
5 pound hand weights.

OCTOBER 6-11

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS

OCTOBER

See page 14 for details.

OCTOBER 11-13

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT LODGE
See page 18 for details.

OCTOBER 17-24

YOGA OF RECOVERY 7-DAY
IMMERSION & TRAINING

Durga Leela
Tuition: $750 + Accommodation or
Ashram day rate
Immerse yourself in 7 days of training
and experience of Yoga and Ayurveda
techniques for profound healing of selfdestructive habits and addictive personalities. Explore how these ancient
sciences can help you build self-regulatory skills and cultivate resilience and
adaptability.

OCTOBER 11-13
YANTRA PAINTING

Mavis Gewant (see bio on page 31)
Tuition: $110 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Cultivate inner silence and attune with the
energy and essence of the divine aspect
evoked by the sacred geometry of the
Yantra. Paint yantras learning the corresponding mantra, chanting it silently as the
painting process unfolds. No experience
necessary.

OCTOBER 13-18

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

(845)-436-6492
sivanandayogaranch.org

Durga Leela is an
Ayurvedic specialist and
the founder of Yoga of
Recovery, a comprehensive program that
integrates Ayurveda and
Yoga with recovery tools for those affected by addiction and self-destructive behaviors.

OCTOBER 17-20

YOGA OF RECOVERY
WEEKEND RETREAT

Durga Leela
Tuition: $295 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Yoga of Recovery offers profound healing of self-destructive habits and addictive personalities. Explore how the ancient
sciences of Yoga and Ayurveda can help
you build self-regulatory skills and cultivate
resilience and adaptability.
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OCTOBER
OCTOBER 18-20

CHAIR YOGA TRAINING:
LEARN TO TEACH SENIORS & THOSE
WITH LIMITED MOBILITY

Michael Hutkins (Anjaneya)
Tuition: $195 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate
Learn to adapt the Sivananda practice for
those with limited mobility. This course specializes in teaching seniors and students
living with Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, stroke recovery, and dementia. 15
CEUS for CYT Teachers.
Anjaneya is a Sivananda
Yoga teacher in Ottawa,
Canada. He developed
and offers this training
worldwide to extend more
Yoga to those who cannot
attend regular classes.

OCTOBER 20-25
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 14 for details.

OCTOBER 25-27

ADVANCED ASANA WEEKEND RETREAT
Shakti (see bio on page 24)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

Take your Yoga practice to the next level
by expanding your foundational understanding of the 12 basic postures of the
Sivananda Yoga sequence. Explore advanced variations, guided in a safe and
informative way.
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NOVEMBER 1-3

POSITIVE THINKING & SILENCE
WEEKEND RETREAT

Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

NOVEMBER

Take some time for quiet reflection while
learning practical applications of Yoga
philosophy. This weekend offers numerous
tools for empowerment as we look at the
nature of thought, our habits of thinking
and feeling, and how to transform negative thought patterns.

NOVEMBER 3-8

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS
See page 14 for details.

NOVEMBER 8-11

SWAMI VISHNUDEVANANDA’S
MAHASAMADHI & JALASAMADHI

Senior Staff
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Celebrate the anniversary of our Guru’s
death and spiritual liberation with mantra
chanting, stories, videos of Swamiji, and a
special puja (Hindu ceremony).

NOVEMBER 10-15

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

NOVEMBER 8-10

PRACTICE OF CONTENTMENT

NOVEMBER 15-17

YAMAS, NIYAMAS, AND THE
SERMON ON THE MOUNT

Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only

Explore the hows and whys of the practice of Santosha: contentment. Counted
among the ethical foundations of Raja
Yoga, Santosha helps us transform negative thought patterns and manage the effects of stress.

The compassionate teachings of Lord Jesus share much in common with the ethical teachings of the great Yogi Patanjali
Maharshi. At once deeply mystical and
keenly psychological, both give us practical insight and inspiration for living peacefully and lovingly.

(845)-436-6492
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NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER 17-22
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

NOVEMBER 28 - DECEMBER 1
THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION:
THE ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE

Swami Rajeshwarananda & Srinivasan
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: $15 + Accommodation or Ashram day rate

NOVEMBER 22-24

POSITIVE THINKING:
DEALING WITH ADVERSITY

Swami Satyapremananda
(see bio on page 22)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
This course explores the practical application of Yogic techniques and philosophy
to uplift us through all the changes and
chances of life. Using scriptural stories, we
will learn to see our own stories in a larger
Yogic context.
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Gratitude is the key to happiness, inner
peace, and successful relationships.
Join Swami Rajeshwarananda and Srinivasan for a unique opportunity to learn
how to view all experiences as an awakening towards growing, acceptance,
and finding true peace in your life.
Swami Rajeshwarananda is a senior disciple of
Swami Vishnudevananda and the director
of the Sivananda Yoga
Center in Rome, Italy.
She has taught in many
international Yoga Teacher Training
courses.

(845)-436-6492

DECEMBER 1-6

YOGA IMMERSION WEEK
FOR BEGINNERS

DECEMBER

See page 15 for details.

DECEMBER 13-15

FINDING PEACE IN DAILY LIFE:
TEACHINGS FROM THE BHAGAVAD GITA
Swami Paramananda
(see bio on page 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Ashram day
rate only

The Bhagavad Gita is one of Yoga’s main
philosophical texts and has inspired many
world leaders. Learn how it offers a source
of inspiration for daily life, teaching us to
be limitless in our strength, talent, and in
our love.

DECEMBER 13-15

ANATOMY FOR YOGA TEACHERS

DECEMBER 6-8

INDIAN COOKING FOR WINTER VITALITY
Neeti
Tuition: $25 + Accommodation or Ashram
day rate

You are what you eat and what you eat affects the state of your body and mind. During this weekend, Neeti will focus on how
to use Indian spices that are known for their
positive health benefits to warm and revitalize the body.

DECEMBER 8-13

THE POWER OF POSITIVE
THINKING RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

(845)-436-6492

Bharata (see bio on page 20)
Tuition: Accommodation or Ashram day
rate only
Revise the core muscle groups and range
of joint movements operating in your
practice and learn safe and stable physical alignment of Yoga postures to support
a deeper practice.

DECEMBER 15-20
KARMA YOGA WEEK:
LOVE IN ACTION

See page 21 for details.

DECEMBER 15-20
ESSENTIALS OF MEDITATION
RETREAT
See page 15 for details.

sivanandayogaranch.org
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DECEMBER

DECEMBER 20-22

MEDITATION & SILENCE RETREAT

Srinivasan & Swami Paramananda (see bios on pages 22 & 18)
Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
Winter is the perfect time to dive within and introspect. Explore meditation theory, sitting
practice, and mauna (silence) for peace of mind and rejuvenation. Return home with a
meditation practice you can easily incorporate into your daily life.

DECEMBER 23-26

ASHRAM CLOSED
DEC 27 - JAN 2

NEW YEAR’S YOGA RETREAT

Tuition: Accommodation or Day rate only
($15/night holiday surcharge applies)
The days leading up to new year naturally encourage time for reflection and to
question how to make positive changes
towards self-transformation and empowerment. Learn the tools to cultivate inner
peace and deepen your understanding of
body, mind, and spirit.
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DIRECTIONS &
GETTING HERE

BY CAR - 100 MILES FROM NYC:
500 Budd Road, Woodbourne, NY 12788
• Take 87 North (NY Thruway) to Exit 16 - Route 17 West
• Continue to Monticello, Exit 105B - Highway 42 North
• Take 42 North for approximately 12 miles, until it turns into 52 East
• Continue until you see a Firehouse on your left, and veer left before the Firehouse
onto Firehouse Road
• Make an immediate left at the stop sign onto Budd Road
• Continue 2.5 miles on Budd Road
• Look for the Sivananda Ashram Yoga Ranch sign and large solar array carport on
the right, and head up our driveway on Yoga Road.

BY BUS - SHORTLINE BUS FROM NYC, NY*
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go to Port Authority - 42nd Street & 8th Avenue
Go to the 2nd floor to purchase tickets at the Short Line ticket counter. Ask for
tickets to Woodbourne, New York.
Go to the 3rd floor and follow signs to the Shortline Bus Terminal.
The bus runs from NYC Port Authority to Monticello, where you transfer to a bus to
Woodbourne.
Once on the bus to Woodbourne tell the driver to stop at the Citgo gas station in
Woodbourne.
Once you arrive at the Citgo gas station in Woodbourne, please call the Ashram
and we will be happy to pick you up there. It’s just a short drive.

* Discounted bus tickets can be purchased from the Yoga Ranch.

(845)-436-6492
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PLAN YOUR VISIT

HELPFUL REMINDERS
Your stay at the Ashram requires a sincere interest in experiencing a yogic lifestyle. We welcome beginners as well as more experienced Yoga practitioners.
In order to maintain the proper ashram atmosphere, participation in the morning and evening satsang (meditation, chanting, lecture), and at least one of
the daily Yoga classes is mandatory. We also invite you to practice Karma Yoga
(Selfless service) for an hour daily. Those who wish to offer Selfless service support
our staff of volunteers with various tasks needing attention around the Ashram.
In order to enhance your experience, we suggest that you limit your use of cellphones and computers as much as possible during your time with us, especially
an hour before and after classes and satsangs.
Non-vegetarian food, drugs, alcohol, and tobacco are not permitted on the
Ashram premises.
We serve two organic vegetarian meals daily, which are offered buffet-style.
Additionally, linens, towels, Yoga mats, and meditation cushions are provided.
The boutique offers clothing, Yoga and meditation items, personal care products, gifts, books, and healthy snacks.
See page 12 for more details regarding our daily schedule.
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WHAT TO BRING
Recommended items include:

• casual, comfortable, modest (covered legs and shoulders) clothing
for yoga and meditation
• slip-on outdoor shoes and/or boots
• indoor shoes or slippers
• hiking shoes and/or sneakers
• hiking clothes (dependent on season)
• bathing suit (for sauna)
• flashlight
• toiletries
• water bottle and/or thermos for hot tea
• alarm clock

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
Our guest rooms are simple yet comfortable. In the seasons of spring, summer,
and fall many guests choose to stay in tents on the ashram grounds.

Check-in time: 2:00pm or later
Check-out time: 12:00pm or earlier

(845)-436-6492
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REGISTRATION
& RATES

If you would like to make a reservation, you may do so through our website
(sivanandayogaranch.org) or over the phone (845-436-6492)

Accommodation Rates

Weekday

Weekend

Tent Space (bring your own tent)

$60

$75

Shared Rooms (3 - 4 people / room)

$80

$95

Double Room (2 people / room)

$95

$110

Single Room

$115

$130

Apartment with private bath (2 – 4 people)

$115

$130

Apartment with private bath (1 person)

$170

$185

**all with shared bathroom facilities

Day Rates

No overnight stay

Full Day (2 Yoga classes, 2 meals, facilities)

$50

Half Day (1 class, 1 meal, facilities)

$25

Class and Meal

$20

Class or Meal

$12

10 Class/Meal Pass

$70

Weekend Yoga Lecture (locals only)

$15

Accommodation Rates
Children 5 years of age and under stay for free
Children 6 - 12 years old stay for half price
Children 13 years and older are full price
** Family week and the Youth Retreat have different costs; please refer
to programs for more details.
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The Sivananda Yoga Vedanta Centers are a 501c(3) registered non-profit
charitable and educational institution. Donations unrelated to ashram services
are tax-deductible.
Payments: We accept cash, checks, Visa, and Mastercard, Discover, and
American Express
Cancellation Policy: Sivananda Ashram Yoga Ranch (SAYR) reserves the right to
cancel a program at any time. If SAYR cancels a program, you will receive a full
refund. Some programs may have special cancellation policies; see individual
workshop descriptions on the website.
Unless mentioned otherwise on individual workshop pages:
• At the time of reservation a fifty dollar ($50.00) non-refundable deposit
must be made. Three days prior to your arrival your credit card will be
charged for the full amount of your stay.
• If a reservation is cancelled within three days of your program or stay, a
non-refundable credit towards a future SAYR program or stay (less a $50
processing fee) will be held on account for 12 months.
• No credit or refund is available for cancellations on the day of arrival, noshows, or for early departure from an event for any reason. No refund will
be available due to dissatisfaction with the presentation or content of any
program.
• To cancel a reservation, you must call (845) 436-6492
• When making a reservation, please inform the office if you have any
special needs.

(845)-436-6492
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SIVANANDA YOGA VEDANTA CENTER INC
P.O.Box 195, Budd Road
Woodbourne, NY 12788
Phone: 845.436.6492 • Fax: 845.363.4631
https://sivanandayogaranch.org
Email: yogaranch@sivananda.org

If you have received duplicate copies, if the address is incorrect, or
if you would like to be removed from our mailing list, please return
this page to us with corrections.
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